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Recently, Koswojo et al. (2010) published the paper entitled “Acid
Green 25 removal fromwastewater by organo-bentonite from Pacitan”.
In Section 3.3.2. “Adsorption kinetics”, the authors presented the
pseudo-first and second-order kinetic models without any citations.
The same situation happened in the previous publications of Ismadji et
al. (Chandra et al., 2007; Lesmana et al., 2009; Febrianto et al., 2009).
Lagergren's kinetics equation has been most widely used for the
adsorption of an adsorbate from an aqueous solution, and citation
review of Lagergren's kinetic rate equation on adsorption reactions has
also been reported (Ho, 2004). The correct reference citing the original
Lagergren paper was first presented by Ho and McKay in 1998:
“S. Lagergren, zur theorie der sogenannten adsorption gelöster stoffe,
Kungliga Svenska Vetenskapsakademiens, Handlingar, Band 24, No. 4,
(1898), 1–39.” Its English translation is “S. Lagergren, about the theory of
so-called adsorption of soluble substances, Kungliga Svenska Vetens-
kapsakademiens, Handlingar, Band 24, No. 4, (1898), 1–39” (Ho and
McKay, 1998), and theabbreviation style is “S. Lagergren, zur theorie der
sogenannten adsorption gelöster stoffe, K. Sven, Vetenskapsakad.
Handl., Band 24, No. 4, (1898), 1–39.” In order to distinguish the
kinetics equation based on the adsorption capacity of solid from the
concentration of solution, Lagergren's first-order rate equation has been
called pseudo-first-order since 1998 (Ho and McKay, 1998). In the case
of the pseudo-second order model, two most suggested papers for
pseudo-secondorder kineticmodelwerepublished in 1984and1995by
Blanchard et al. (1984) and Ho (1995, 2006), respectively. Blanchard et
al. noted the overall exchange reaction of NH4

+ ions fixed in zeolite by
divalent metallic ions in the solution using a second-order kinetic
model. Ho used the pseudo-second order kinetic model to the copper
ion/peat adsorption system. The adsorption involved not only cation
exchange but also chemical bonding.

Plagiarism is identified when the authors of a scientific publication
duplicate previously published idea, text, equations, or figures in the
scientific literature without any citations (Noè and Batten, 2006).
I suggest that the authors cite the original paper for the pseudo-first
and second-order kinetic models to have more accuracy and infor-
mation about the expression.
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